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Renata Muraškaitė / LT 

https://www.instagram.com/renatamurashko 

LT  

Trakų kraštas. Lietuvos didysis kunigaikštis be 5 min. karalius, tapęs vienu iškiliausiu Lietuvos valdovu.

1401 m. Vilniaus–Radomo sutartimi Vytautui oficialiai buvo pripažintas Lietuvos didžiojo kunigaikščio 
titulas bei teisė valdyti LDK, kaip „Lietuvos vyriausiojo kunigaikščio“ Jogailos vasalui. Vytautui tapus 
Lietuvos didžiuoju kunigaikščiu buvo pripažįstama tik nominali Lietuvos priklausomybė nuo Lenkijos.


EN 

Trakai region. Grand Duke of Lithuania without 5 min. becoming the king, who became one of the most 
prominent rulers of Lithuania. In 1401 the Vilnius-Radom Treaty officially recognized Vytautas as the title 
of the Grand Duke of Lithuania and the right to rule the Grand Duchy of Lithuania as the “Chief Duke of 
Lithuania” for the Jogaila vassal. When Vytautas became the Grand Duke of Lithuania, only the nominal 
dependence of Lithuania on Poland was recognized.


https://www.instagram.com/renatamurashko


Renata Muraskaite's (Murashko) main research object - the presence of personality, curiosity, kindness, 
and resilience of painted people and creatures. 


In her portfolio, you can find quite a lot of domination of the blue color inspired by Yves Klein and a 
combination of complementary colors. These color combinations are inspired by her own personal 
experiences while living in Paris and visiting various contemporary art galleries.


She wants to empower the change for good as in Lithuania we don’t have a temporary culture section in 
the News. Meanwhile, during the pandemic, Lithuania had various safe events that unfortunately were 
promoted only on social media while they should be promoted on a larger scale.


In the summer of 2021, she quit her 9 to 5 job to become a full-time artist and make her dream come 
true and create a better world for the people and for the planet by adding art. She’s preparing two big 
events for 2021 and will seek to receive artist’s status and become a member of the Lithuanian Artists' 
Union in 2022. 


The artist currently lives and actively creates in Vilnius, Lithuania.


Creative biography 

2012 graduated from J. Vienožinskis Art School 


EXHIBITIONS:


2020.08-09 personal exhibition in Naktinis Vilniaus avilys "And how do you look at art?"


2021.07.01-07 personal exhibition/instalation in Trakai Vilniaus avilys "Grand Dukes of Lithuania" 
POSTPONED due to investors issues


2021.09.01-30 personal exhibition in Dūmų fabrikas, Vilnius "Quarantinopoly" 


from 2021 spring, owner of MURASHKO art studio located at Naktinis Vilnius avilys at Vilniaus str. 22, 
Vilnius, Lithuania.


